Introducing CJC

Established in 1999, CJC specialise in managed services,
consultancy and products for capital markets firms.
Our solutions leverage cloud technology to augment
and manage real time data distribution systems, as well
as enhance related compliance processes and overall
commercial control.
As a vendor neutral partner, we can help you put
in place tailored technology solutions that are right
for your business and then manage your IT and
data infrastructure, freeing you to focus on your
core business.
Leveraging our global footprint and economies of
scale, we can provide 24/7/365 support to quickly
and cost-effectively help you optimise your market
data operations.

www.cjcit.com

Optimised performance
Designing, testing,
deploying and managing
IT infrastructure solutions
tailored to you

Flexibility
Delivering you rapid
upgrades and scalability
through innovative cloud
based solutions

Cost control
Transforming your
market data operations,
both technically
and commercially,
to control costs

Commercial
management
Enhancing cost effective
control of your data
vendors and products

Support Services
CJC’s global support services team provide an enterprise level, capital
markets infrastructure management service. Our uncompromising
design, testing, deployment and management of applications ensure
business as usual, without interruption. At the outset, we evaluate
your specific demands and tailor a solution, from basic monitoring
to full remote management. In every instance our goal is to help you
optimise performance and minimise costs.

Our support includes:
Market Data
Data Distribution
Tick Capture
Analytics
Contributions

Cloud Services
Our CJC Cloud Platform, a private cloud managed
service, helps you meet your data and regulatory
challenges, in the key financial locations you need
it. We have also created a suite of products and
tools that perfectly complement this platform,
including a flexible big data visualisation service.

Commercial Management Services
Better commercial management enables you to realise full
value from your vendors and third party services as well as
improve cost control and compliance. We provide as little
or as much support as you need – from a one off review
project such as a ‘mock audit’, through to a fully managed
service – delivering end-to-end managed solutions via
best practice.

Who we work with:

